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accidental flooding   
accumulator   
aft   
after trim tank   
air chamber   
air intake   
air supply and exhaust system   
air-conditioning units   
air-under-pressure   
amidships   
auxiliary equipment   
auxiliary machinery   
auxiliary trim tanks   
ballast tank   
banks   
battery space   
battery ventilation system   
bilge   
bilge water   
blower    
booster blower   
bow buoyancy tank   
branch lines   
bridge   
bunk   
buoyancy    
bypass valve   
chief petty officer   
clean fuel oil tank   
collecting tank   
compensating system   
compensating water line   
compensating water main   
compensating water system   
compressed air   
compressors   
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conditioned air   
conning tower fairwater   
control cubical   
control gear   
control room   
control room   
cooling coil   
cooling water   
crew’s quarters   
cross-section   
deck   
depth   
diesel engines   
diesel generator   
diffuser   
dinette   
distributing sections   
drain system   
drainage line   
drawn into   
duct   
electrical auxiliaries   
electrical control station   
electrical power   
emergency vent valves   
engine rooms   
engine-exhaust piping   
escape trunks   
exhaust   
exhaust lines   
expansion   
expansion tank   
external charging connection   
fire control equipment   
flood ports   
fore   
forward trim tank   
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from shore   
fuel ballast tanks   
fuel oil   
fuel oil tanks   
fuel tanks   
fuel transfer line   
full submergence pressure   
galley   
gooseneck   
hatches   
head valve   
header box   
high pressure air   
high-pressure blow valves   
hull ventilation    
hydraulic air flask   
hydraulically operated   
inboard vents   
installations   
low pressure air   
main induction valve   
main motors   
maneuvering room   
manifold   
mast hoisting systems   
miscellaneous   
mixture    
mufflers   
negative tank   
neutral buoyancy   
non-return valve   
oil slicks   
on charge   
on service   
outboard exhaust valves   
outer skin   
outside air   
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overboard   
overhead   
partly filled   
periscope   
pilot valve   
piston   
plane system   
port    
positive buoyancy   
propeller shafts   
propelling machinery   
pump room   
purifier   
purpose   
quarters   
radio room   
receiving section   
recirculated    
removal   
resets   
return side   
safety tank   
sanitary tanks   
serve   
ship's lighting   
ship's whistle   
simultaneously   
snorkel exhaust mast   
snorkel exhaust valves   
snorkel induction mast   
snorkel induction valve   
snorkeling   
sonar room   
spaces   
special purpose ballast tanks   
stand-by variable ballast tank   
starboard    
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storage battery   
storage bottles   
storage tanks   
stowing rack   
streamline   
stress   
suction side   
superstructure plating   
supplies   
supply side   
takes care of   
telescopic   
tell-tale   
to actuate   
to aid   
to approache   
to be subjected to   
to bleed   
to charge   
to discharge   
to dispel   
to distribute   
to draw off   
to drive    
to employ   
to escape    
to float   
to force   
to maintain   
to prevent    
to project   
to propel   
to provide   
to replace   
to rout   
to shift   
to sound   
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to steer   
to store   
to transmit   
to ventilate   
to withstand   
topside   
torpedo loading hatch   
torpedo room   
torpedo tube   
trim   
under pressure   
variable ballast tanks   
vent valves   
ventilation   
wake   
water round torpedo tanks   
water separator   

 

Suggestions for improvement are always welcome.  

Please, send them to hotline@masters-english.com 
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